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A remarkable angular unconformity above the Permian formation is observable 
at the road cutting， just to the east of the Jengka Pass between the 107 and 108 
mi1e points from Kuala Lumpur， along the Temerloh-Maran road about 17 miles ENE 
from Temerloh， Pahang， Malaya (see Fig. 1 on p. 90 of this volume). The pre-
sence of this unconformity was already suggested by J. R. PI.TON in 1953 in his 
field note (Geological Survey， Malaysia， unpublished). Occurrence of some Permian 
fossils from the formation below the unconformity has also been known. How-
ever， no fossil has been found from the overlying formation (cal1ed the Jengka 
Pass formation in this paper)， which begins with basal conglomerates. During 
our field survey we could fortunately discover some marine Mesozoic fossils from 
the lower part of this formation. This find casts a new light on the tectonic 
geology of Malaya. 
Hitherto， the Gagau formation has been known to lie， with notable uncon-
formity， on the older complex of probably Carboniferous or Permian age and also 
on the granite (PATON， 1959 ; ALEXT..NDER， 1962). 
The Gagau formation at Gunong Gagau plateau of the Trengganu-Pahang 
border is gently dipped and contains plant remains which indicate， according to 
PATON (1959)， a Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age for the higher part of the 
formation. Recently， KONNO (1965)** examined the plant fossi1s and concluded that 
the fossi1 flora ranges in age from Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous， most stron-
gly pointing to the Wealden. 
The Jengka Pass formation， which probably includes the strata with tu妊aceous
members distributed to the east of the Jengka Pass， yields marine fossils at least 
at its basal part and also plant remains. As wil1 be mentioned later in this re-
port， these fossils suggest that the Jengka Pass formation is older than the Gagau 
formation. 
In this report we in tend to record the resul t of our field observa tions and 
* Contribution from the OCUSEA 1964~65 ， No. 7. 
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indoor studies of fossils both from the overlying and the underlying formations 
with the hope it will contribute to future extensive investigations of the signi-
ficance of the unconformi ty. 
Here we wish to express our sincere gratitude to Mr. S. K. CHUNG and Mr. E. 
H. YIN of the Geological Survey， Malaysia (Malaya)， who kindly guided us to the 
field and gave us every facility， including i，nformation about PATON'S field note. 
Thanks are due also to Mr. Jaafar Bin AHM . ~D of the Geological Survey who was 
with us during the field trip through the Triassic outcrops along the Bentong-
Temerloh road. ISHII and Hf' D . 'visited the J engka Pass locality again at the end 
of ]anuary， 1965 in order to make further observations and col1ections. In this 
second visit Mr. K. N. MURTHY of the Geological Survey assisted us kindly in the 
field. 
Geological Notes 
The Permian formation near the Jengka Pass is represented by the alternation 
of sandstones and mudstones with intercalated limestone lenses and with a layer 
of conglomerate. Some layers of mudstone becorne carbonaceous and contain 
indeterminable fragments of plant drifts. General1y the strata are steeply inclined 
and are affected by strong faultings. Local1y a small anticlinal structure， disturbed 
by faulting， isobserved， where the strata are even slightly reversed. They are 
exposed on both sides of the road cutting near the Jengka Pass. On the northern 
side of the cutting， limestones contain fusulinids and smaller foraminifera (Loc. 
M40) and some mudstone layer about 30 m to the west of the limestone locality 
yields brachiopods and bivalves (Loc. M40A). Plant fragments， mentioned above， 
were found nearby. 
The overlying Mesozoic formation is well exposed on the southern side of the 
cutting， above the steeply inclined Permian (general strike of the Permian N20-
300W) and dips gently toward SE (N400E， SE200). It begins with the basal con-
glomerate interbedded by layers of coarse sandstone， medium sandstone and muds-
tone. The formation， above the unconformity， isprovisionally called the ]engka 
Pass formation in this paper. Several specimens of crinoids， bivalves and bra-
chiopods were collected by us at Loc. M41， about 2 m above the p】aneof unCOll-
formity at the cutting opposite to Locs. M40 and M40A. The formation is pre-
sumed to involve also the strata exposed， with interruptions， further to the east 
along the Temerloh-Maran road. These strata are composed of coarse to fine 
variegate sandstones， mudstones and conglomerates with frequent intercalation of 
tu妊aceouslayers and are moderately folded. At a locality (M70) about 4 miles 
east of Loc. M41 along the main road， plant fossi1s were collected. 
Our result of the study of fossi1s from these localities will be given in the 
fol1owing chapters. 
Fossils from the Permian Formation 
Following fossils could be identified among our collection : 
Loc. M40 (limestone) 
Foraminifera (identification by K. ISHII) 
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Yabeina asiatica IsHII， sp. nov. 
Yabeina sp.， cfr. Y. columbiana THOMPSON & WHEELER 
Sumatrina annae VOLZ 
Verbeekina verbeeki (GEINITZ) 
Schwagerina sp.， cfr. S. gumbelz DUNBAR & SKINNER 
Schwagerina sp. 
Clz'macammina sp. 
and some others. 
Loc. M40A 
Brachiopoda (identification by K. NAKAMURA)* 
Orthotichia sp. 
Schellwz'enella sp.， cfr. S. ruber (FRECH) 
Sρinomafginぴerasp.， cfr. S. kueichowensis HUANG 
Sρinomarginzfera ? sp. 
Bivalvia (identification by K. lcHIKAwA) 
Palaeoneilo sp. 
AviculoJうectensp. 
The discussion of fusulinids from Loc. M40 is given separately (Notes-V). 
The fusulinid assemblage indicates the Zone of Yabeina of the late Middle Per-
ロuanage. 
Concerning brachiopods， Dr. K. NAKAMURA kindly commented as follows : 
“Schellwienella sp.， cfr. S. ruber resembles S. ruber described from the Late 
Permian Loping series (Lyttonia bed) of Kueichow， South China (HUANG， 1933) 
and from the Late Permian Gujo formation of Southwest Japan (SHIMIZU， 1961). 
“Sρinomarginzfera? sp. resembles Marginifera ban，ρhotensis Y ANAGIDA from 
the Middle or Late Permian of Central Thailand (Y ANAGIDA， 1964) and st. magni・
1りlicatus(HUANG) from the Late Permian of Kueichow， South China. 
“Sρinomarginifera sp.， cfr. S. kueichouwenszs HUANG is closely allied to this 
species from the Loping series of South China and from the Kanokura series of 
the Kitakami mountainland， northeast ]apan. 
“As a whole the present assemblage resembles well the Loping fauna of South 
China， but some elements are known also from the Middle Permian. The age of 
the assem blage is La te， ifnot Middle， Permian." 
The Loping series overlies the Yabeina zone of the upper Maokou and is 
regarded as Late Permian. ln conclusion， itis pointed out that the horizon of 
Loc. M40 with fusulinids is late Middle Permian (Zone of Yabez'na) in age， while 
that of Loc. M40A with brachiopods and bivalves indicates either the same age or 
Late Permian. 
Fossils frorn the Jengka Pass forrnation and their significance 
This formation yields only scarcely fossils. Among our collection， which was 
made twice during our trip， followings could be identified : 
* Sincere thanks are due to Dr. Kojiro NAKAMURA (Dept. Geology & Mineralogy， Hokkaido 
University) for the identification of the brachiopods and the comment. 
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Loc. M41 (identification by K. ICHIKAWA) 
“ Aequ~ρecten" sp. 
Nuculanid ? 
1 socrinus sp. 
Brachiopods. 
They are al small-sized and are contained within light coloured (somewhat 
reddish) medium grained arenite， composed dominantly of quarz grains. Besides， 
numerous minute indeterminable fragments of fossils were found also from light 
gray mudstone associated with the sandstone. 
Loc. M70 (identification by E. KONNO)* 
Sagenotterzs sp. (Text-figure 3) 
Equzsetztes sp. 
They were collected from a thin layer of tuffaceous? mudstone within alter-
nation of sandstone， mudstone and conglomerate. 
Presence of pectinids， crinoids and brachiopods shows clearly that the basal 
part of the ]engka Pass formation was deposited under marine condition. 
The Mesozoic “Aequψecten" is known from the Triassic and later formations. 
Several groups can be recognized within it. Although many Mesozoic species 
have been described under this generic name， the Jengka Pass species does not 
closely resemble any of the J urassic and Cretaceous aequipectinoid groups. On 
the other hand， ithas certain notable feature in common with a group of Late 
(-Middle) Triassic aequipectinoids. Isocrinus sp. bears some resemblance with 
the Late Triassic Isocrznus scψzo from the Carnian of Bakony. Palaeontological 
notes on these species are given in the last chapter. 
Concerning plant fossi1s from Loc. M70， Dr. E. KONNO kindly commented as 
follows : 
“ Sagen~ρterzs is diagnostic of the Mesozoic. It is more common in the Late 
Triassic and Jurassic than in the Cretaceous. A Late Triassic or Jurassic age is 
suggested for the assemblage." Incidentally， Sagen~ρterís has not been found 
from the Gagau formation. 
From these fossil records， itcan be said that the Jengka Pass formation is 
decidedly Mesozoic in age and is most probably older than the Gagau formation. 
From the study of the aequipectinoid a younger Triassic (late Middle Triassic or 
Late Triassic) age is suggested as probable age of this formation. 
With this suggestion there arises a problem concerning the correlation bet-
ween this formation and the known Triassic formations， distributed to the west， 
which the latter are col1ectively called the Lipis group (ALEXANDER， 1959). 
To the west of the belt of the Permian at the Jengka Pass and the andesitic 
volcanic series with Permian limestone inclusions of Kg. Awah (see Note-V)， there 
is a good display of the fossiliferous Triassic formation， in the Temerloh district， 
which is predominantly composed of pyroclastic and clastic rocks， yielding Dao・
netta and other fossils of the Middle Triassic age (KOBAYASHI'， 1963 etc.). Locally， 
conglomeratic beds are inserted. The mode of the deformation of this Middle 
* Sincere thanks are due to Dr. Enzo KONNO for the identification of the plant fossils and 
the comment. 
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Triassic formation seems， general1y speaking， not so strong as that of the Permian 
near the Jengka Pass， although the direct field relationship between them is un . 
known owing to the lack of adequate exposures. The Jengka Pass formation， 
distributed to the east of the Permian belt， resembles this Middle Triassic forma-
tion in the inclusion of pyroclastic material and in the moderate aspect of the 
folding. Possibly the former may be a unit overlying the latter or may be partly 
contemporaneous with the latter. Further field survey is necessary in order to 
examine these possibi1ities. 
At any rate， itis a notable fact that a remarkable angular unconformity exists 
between the steeply inclined Late Permian formation and the moderately to gently 
inclined marine Mesozoic formation which is most probably older ぬanthe Gagau 
formation. Presence of an Older Mesozoic tectogenesis is thus suggested for this 
part of Malaya. 
Palaeontological Notes on some Fossils frorn the Jengka 
Pass Forrnation (By K. ICIDKAWA) 
“ Aequ~ρecten" sp. 
(Text-figures la-b) 
This is represented by the external and internal moulds of a smal1 right valve 
l~bout 7.5 mm long along the hinge line)， which is significantly convex. The 
I}tentral part of the valve is not exposed. The apical angle is about 85 0 • The 
anterior byssal auricle is well rounded anteroventral1y ; the byssal sinus is not so 
deeply sinuate as in Chlamys. The posterior auricle is trigonal， nearly as long as 
the anterior one， when restored， and has broadly concave posterior margin， which 
forms a little acute angle with the dorsal margin of the auricle at the corner. 
The radial striae on the anterior auricle count about 6 and those on the posterior 
auricle 5 or 6. Numerous fine radial ribs are marked on the main body of the 
valve， its detai1s not preserved. 
This specires belongs to the Mesozoic form-group which is customarily called 
“Aequφecten" (cf. PmLIPPI， 1900 ; STAESCHE， 1926 ; DECHASEAUX， 1936 etc.). As 
postulated by several authors， this form-group is probably heterogeneous and， as 
a whole， may not be directly related to the true Aequψecten of the Cenozoic and 
the Recent. Several groups can be distinguished among the Mesozoic aequipe-
ctinoids. 
The Jengka Pass species resembles a certain group of the Triassic aequipe-
ctinoids in the small size and in the moderately or rather strongly convex right 
valve， in which， above al， the smooth wedge-like connecting plate between the 
byssal auricle proper and the main body of the. valve are not so well developed 
as typically seen in Chlamys. As examples of this Triassic group， Pecten inters-
triatus MUNSTER， P. intercedens BITTNER and P. irYl:ρaricostatus BITTNER from the 
Carnian of the Alps (cf. BITTNER， 1895) may be cited. The first species is known 
also from the Ladinian of the Alps (cf. DIE~R， 1923). 
An extensive survey of the literature and of available specimens of Mesozoic 










Text-figures 1-3 Fossils from the Jengka Pass Formation 
1a-b. H Aequi.ρecten" sp. External mould， right valve 
1a， light from both sides ; 1 b， light from 
the J)osterior side. ( x 6) Loc. M41. 
2. 1 socr'inus sp. External mould. ( x 10) Loc. ditto. 
3. Sagenoρteris sp. ( X 1.5) Loc. M70. 
2 
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of “ Aequ~ρecten" fibrosus (now referred to Raduloρecten ; see Cox， 1952， p. 11)， 
can be excluded from consideration. Many of the other species are provided with 
the abovementioned， differentiated smooth connecting plate at the base of the right 
byssal auricle proper and are， also otherwise， not closely comparable with the 
Jengka Pass species. Among the Jurassic aequipectinoids， the group of“Aequi-
ρecten" varians (cf. DECHASEAUX， 1936， p.90) may be brought into consideration 
in the mode of the byssal auricle， the smal1 size and the comparatively fine radial 
sculpture. However， Pecten varz'ans (cf. PHILIPPI， 1900， text-figs. 16a-b ; DE LORlOL， 
1892. p. 305， pl. 32， figs. 19， 19a-d) and the related species have the obtusely trun-
cated posterior auricle (hence not aequipectinoid in the general form' of the 
auricles) and do not seem to be closely related. Also among the Early Cretaceous 
species the author fai!ed to find any closely comparable form. 
Thus， itappears that this type of aequipectinoids is not commonly met with 
in various geologic periods and the Triassic group， mentioned above， remains as 
most comparable. From" Pecten" interstrzatus and the related species， itdiffers 
in having radial striae on the auricles and in having finer radial sculpture on the 
body of the valve. However， the poor development of the connecting plate below 
the byssal auricle proper is regarded as a notable feature of phylogenetically 
parallel grade. Probably the present species belongs to a somewhat isolated stock 
which developed parallel with the group of P. znterstrzatus. Pecten predazzensis 
PHILIPP and P. fassensz's PmLIPp (1904) from the Ladinian of the South Alps， with 
radially striate auricles， may be eventuaUy comparable， but an exact comparison 
is impossible since it is not clear whether the forms， described by PHILIPP， are 
right valves or not. Anyhow， the present specimen suggests the late Middle or 
Late Triassic age rather than the Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age. 
Localzか:Loc. M41 
1 socr1，nus sp. 
(Text-figure 2) 
External moulds of small (diameter 2.0-2.2 mm)， substellate joint faces， with 
very slight reentrant angle， show 4 or 5 pairs of crenellae， the perradial one for-
ming a gable with a considerably acute angle and fused into a radial crenella 
toward the periphery. 
In the small diameter of the stem and the mode of arrangement of crenellae， 
it resembles some joint-faces of Isocrz'nus scψ1，0 BATHER (1909， p.43， pl. 3， fig. 79) 
from the lower Carnian St. Cassian equivalent of the Bokony district， but it 
appears to have larger lumen and narrower floor than the Bakony species. The 
verrnicular aspect of the central area is not recognized in the Malayan specimen. 
Isocrinus tinzorensis BATHER， 1929 (p. 233， pl. 1， figs. 8-12) from the Late Triassic 
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